Technical progression in sustainable agriculture requires the need for search more and newer analytical methods in order to reduce time of analysis and to minimize costs routine of tests for the highest accuracy of the result. Infrared (IR) and near infrared (NIR) spectroscopy provides such possibility. The paper presents a method of measuring the basic quality parameters (moisture, content of protein, fat, damage and contamination of raw material) of winter rapeseed for cultivars: Abacus, Bellevue, and Adriana+Catana -concoction. Statistically significant differences resulting from various measurement systems between results obtained by means of sieve methods and infrared (IR), were observed. A three-dimensional way of measuring the seed shape used in three dimensional particle size analyzer (AWK 3D) suggests that it is more accurate than the measurement applying two-dimensional method used in the shaker with a set of sieves.
INTRODUCTION
Continuous high demand for winter rapeseed both for food and industrial production have contributed to the development of techniques providing a rapid assessment of this raw material. The pursuit of higher productivity should support the creativity and innovation of people primarily in the socio-economic sphere, including the field of science. The possibilities of testing the quality of products or raw materials dedicated for food and industrial purposes in every life aspect have advantages. Among them are: nondestructive and non-invasive analysis, short time preparation of sample for analysis, simple and fast routine procedure, high sensitivity of devices, improving labor safety, low costs etc. Winter rapeseed cultivars usually provide a higher yield than the spring ones. The average yield of seeds depend on the type of cultivars (hybrid or cross-bred lines), environmental conditions and the agronomic practices. However, the crop yields can vary between different countries in respect of the global trends (Calderini and Slafer, 1998; Nesi et al., 2008) . High fat content with good-quality of proteins make this plant a valuable resource for food and oil industry (Casséus, 2009; Nesi et al., 2008) . Assessment of raw materials is a very important step in quality control. This identification should certify that the raw material complies with a spectrum of quality parameters that allow its use for further storage and processing (Kachel-Jakubowska and Szpryngiel, 2006; Sujak and Kachel-Jakubowska, 2012) . The most suitable rapeseed moisture without water and fat content for storage is in the range from 5 to 7%. High fat content, particularly in wet and damaged seeds, is readily degraded by enzymes and oxygen from the air. Following such process free fatty acids are formed and acidity of seeds increases. It contributes to accumulation of orthophosphoric and phytic acids, free amino acids, and reactive substances, that are toxic and structurally and functionally deforming the cells (Krasucki et al., 2002) . Storage of damaged seeds reduce the efficiency of the extraction process. Moreover, significantly worsens the quality of oil obtained measured with the values of acidic and peroxide numbers. The use of near infrared spectroscopy in the identity analysis reduces the analysis time. Assessment of test raw materials using NIR spectroscopy can be done in several ways:
-comparing the shape and intensity a substance spectrum with that of reference standard purchased or obtained in similar conditions, -comparing the intensity of absorbance at a particular wavelength, -identification using the SIMCA (Soft Independent Modeling of Class Analogy)
classifier (Vredenbregt et al., 2003) . The near infrared NIR (14 290 -4 000 cm -1 ) and far infrared spectrophotometry FIR (700 -200 cm -1 ) finds its great interest. The analysis is based on the principle proving that even a very simple molecule can have a very complicated spectrum (for the unknown sample), which is compared with the spectrum of a reference sample (Silvestein et al., 2005) . The IR and NIR spectroscopy differ mainly in the range of the spectrum and a method for sample preparation. NIR analysis uses radiation from 10 000 -4 000 cm -1 , providing information on physicochemical properties and physical status of the sample. The use of spectroscopic techniques in the analysis of food products is widely applied among others to identify the quantity of determined constituents, detect falsifications, determine the botanical origin or control the quality changes in the process of heating and storage e.g. by measuring the moisture, fat and protein contents of raw materials. The aim of the study was comparison the characteristic parameters of rapeseed such as: external dimensions, contaminants and injuries, moisture, protein and fat contents determined using the new IR and NIR spectroscopy methods with values of these characteristics obtained by traditional methods.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Material to study consisted of 2 kg samples of three selected of winter rapeseed crops cultivars (Abacus; Bellevue; Adriana+Catana -concoction) carried out in 2014-2015 by individual farms located in the villages Kurów (Puławy District), Małków (Hrubieszów District) and Wólka Kańska -Kolonia (Chelm). Farms were randomly selected to eliminate any similarities between the obtained material. The selection was aimed at achieving maximum sample diversification to obtain reliable results between methods under consideration. The obtained samples of research material were stored in laboratory conditions, hermetically sealed in plastic bags in order to compensate the seed moisture at a constant ambient temperature of 20°C. Moisture analysis for comparative purposes was carried out applying common methods that use moisture analyzer (manufacturer: Radwag, model: Max 50/1/WH) and resistance grain moisture meter with sample fragmentation (manufacturer: Dramański, model: Grain Master GMS). The third measurement of water content in examined samples was performed using Omega G analyzer (manufacturer: Briuns Instrument) using near infrared radiation NIR (Dz.U. 2004.20.178) . The fat content in seeds was also measured with Omega G analyzer for rapid and accurate analysis of whole seeds applying NIR technique as well as Instalab 700 analyzer that measures the test material using near infrared NIR-T. This device also allows to determine the protein content in seeds. Analysis of the seed size, the quantity of contaminants, and seed injuries, was carried out in accordance with PN-R-66160 (1991) by distinguishing between useful (injury, moldy) and useless (organic impurities, stem fragments, etc.) as well as was based on a random sample of 1000 seeds, for which measurements were made in triplicate for each of the three samples. Sieve analysis used shaker (manufacturer: Multiserw-Morek, model: LPzE-2e) and a set of sieves with mesh diameters: 3.00, 2.00, 1.00, 0.50, and 0.315 mm. Particle size analyzer was used (manufacturer: KAMIKA, model: AWK 3D) equipped with an electronic measuring unit with two independent lanes measuring particle size distribution also including meter. The dosing seeds system transmits the analyzed material to the vibrating chute with a variable vibration amplitude regulated by an electric motor and ultrasound power. The test results were processed using AWK 3D software applying Zingg classification based on the proportions between three seed dimensions related to the longest dimension -length (a), medium (b) -width, and the shortest (c) -thickness. It was assumed that: The tests were performed in triplicate and then arithmetic means were calculated. The statistical analysis was carried out using Statistica 10 software using T-Student test and calculating standard deviations.
RESULTS
Results of the sieve analysis are shown in Tables 1 and 2 . The sieve analysis isolates five seed fractions of different sizes. Referring to the sieve analysis carried out on a shaker with 0.315 mm mesh, there were no rape seeds but impurities in a form of fine particles after harvesting. Sieve of 0.5 mm mesh in addition to the contaminants isolated single seeds. The highest percentage of seeds of all cultivars tested was observed on a sieve with the mesh size of 2 mm, which retained the largest amount of Bellevue cultivar (94.71%). For Abacus and Adriana+Catana cultivars the results were comparable (approximately 75%). According to the analysis carried out using AWK analyzer, it can be concludes that there was no seed fraction which remained on the sieve of less than 0.315 mm mesh in all three cases. Presence of impurities and individual seeds was also noted on a sieve of 0.5 mm mesh. The largest share in samples of evaluated cultivars was made up by seeds larger than 1 mm (13.68% to 55.55%) and larger than 2 mm (49.06% to 85.95%). Share of other fractions was negligible. The statistical analysis aimed at comparing the two methods showed statistically significant differences between both methods for all three rapeseed cultivars in groups of sieve having 2 mm and 1 mm mesh (Table 1) . Values in cultivars Bellevue and Adriana+Catana were not taken into account due to the absence of seeds on the 0.315 mm sieve. Significantly greater share of seeds were observed in traditional method on 2 mm mesh sieve than in the IR method. In the case of sieves having 1 mm mesh, it was observed an inverse relationship with larger seed shares in IR method rather than the traditional method (Table 2 ). This phenomenon can be explained by a more accurate threedimensional measurement of seeds in the case of the IR method. In traditional method the measurement is carried out only in two dimensions. Therefore, depending on the setting of seeds passing through the screen, there is the possibility of passing a material with different shape than a sphere. This situation can cause a remarkable measurement error when using the traditional method (sieve). Based on this the total volume of seeds and maximum dimension were calculated. Table 3 shows the distribution of rape seeds shape as percentage distribution seeds taking into account their shape. The issue of contamination and injuries to the seeds is widely discussed due to its particularly negative impact on technologies for oil production and its subsequent stabilization. This distribution is provided in Table 2 , which shows the quantity and percentage of seeds referring to the shape of analyzed material. In all cases the highest share was reported for a spherical shape representing the range from 92% to 98%, while the smallest -blades being presumably a natural product described as the seed contamination (with irregular and unidentified shape) ranging from 0.3 for Abacus to 1% for Bellevue. These contaminants were within acceptable limits in fat industry for which in the case of raw rapeseed the pollution level should be about 8%, and for technological about 6%. The disc and rod-shaped seeds were considered damaged or halved. The smallest share of these parameters has occurred for Abacus 1.2%; for Adriana+Catana 4.43% and 6.45% for Bellevue cultivar. No moldy seeds were found. This distribution can be also presented by graphic form using the Zingg classification. The classification is based on the proportions between three dimensions of seeds by means of a quantitative system. Many farms and fat processing plants use electronic devices to allow rapid analysis of one or more parameters of seed quality. To determine the percentage concentration of such constituents as water, protein or fat, the reflective or transmissive in near infrared (NIR) analysis or in cases where moisture of portable instruments for obtaining fast results, may be used. Table 4 shows the results of rapeseed moisture measurement using three different devices. The samples of rapeseed revealed water content at the level between 6% and 6.5% for the moisture meter Dramiński, between 6.2% and 7.3% for moisture analyzer and 6.2% to 7.2% for Omega G. All tested seeds were characterized by optimal moisture acceptable for Fat Processing Plant in a range of 6-9% (Szczoła, 2006) . Statistical analysis of the moisture results for analyzed rape seeds samples showed no statistically significant differences between used methods of moisture content measurements. Table 2 shows also results of fat and protein contents in different rapeseed cultivars. The lowest protein content characterized Abacus cultivar -20.4%, and the highest the hybrid Adriana+Catana -22.3%. The level of fat determined using a near infrared showed values in the range from 43.0% to 44.5% for Omega G and from 44.5% to 45.0% for Instalab 700. For fat content values using two devices and for three rapeseed cultivars, statistical analysis showed no significant differences.
CONCLUSIONS
The use of spectroscopy in the infrared NIR and IR is becoming an increasingly popular method enabling rapid determination of the basic parameters of the chemical composition, both in industrial analytics and research. There are no specific contraindications for the use and preparation of models (samples) for qualitative and quantitative analysis using these spectra.
